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Sheffield Volkswagen ‘super heroes’ trek seven hours for charity

Nine of the team at JCT600’s Volkswagen dealership in Sheffield, together with family and friends, have
walked over 13 miles for the British Heart Foundation – dressed as super heroes!
The motley crew, led by head of business ‘Spiderman Venom’ Dave Littlewood, included Batman and
Robin, Superman, Superwoman, Hit Girl, Captain America, Wonder Woman, Iron Man and even Mr
T! They set off from the Volkswagen dealership in Meadowhead on 28 September, to walk to
Grindleford, fuelled by seven pub stops and much fund-raising along the way. The team was joined by
colleagues who supported their superhuman efforts which have so far succeeded in raising £888.00 for
the British Heart Foundation, JCT600’s chosen charity for 2013.
The team from JCT600 comprised: Dave Littlewood, head of business; Maxine Buckley, sales
administrator; Nicola Waugh, area finance manager; Tracey Hill, sales executive; Andy Dent, business
manager; Simon Marsh, business manager; Chris Latham, parts adviser; Jake Krebs, sales executive; and
Chrissie Broughton, HR adviser.
“We wanted to make a contribution to JCT600’s fundraising efforts for the British Heart Foundation. It’s
great that so many staff and their partners joined in the spirit of this crazy event, trekking 13 miles in
some amazing costumes and doing everything they could to encourage donations,” explains
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Dave. “Choosing a route that took us past seven of Sheffield’s most welcoming pubs made the
challenge even more appealing as colleagues could come and join us along the way. Thanks to everyone
for their support - we had a great day and we’re delighted to have raised so much for the charity.”
To support Dave and the team, visit http://www.justgiving.com/DaveLittlewood
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Picture shows: Charity superheroes from JCT600’s Volkswagen dealership in Sheffield
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